Medical Department.

Visitors have been numerous at the "dissecting room" during the past week. It seems to be a favorite visiting place.

An elderly gentleman, with a prominent air, came into the building a few days ago seeking permission to lecture before the Medical classes on some specified subject, of which we failed to get the title. In order that he might advertise himself as having lecture-tickets to the Medical department of the University of Iowa, he violently failed to impress the fellows enough to have his request granted.

A. P. Danford, '91, has been unable to attend classes this year because of typhoid fever, and is a visitor to the school.

Mr. Gray, Medical representative of the Junior for Annual, presented the sub committee of the Annual with a resolution that the Sophomore and Freshman classes should meet "in the parlors.

The Freshman class has had several meetings of late, but have succeeded in electing a president, Mr. Nervy, and will continue their meetings in a social manner.

SOPHOMORE SOCIAL.

THE BAND IS COMING TO TOWN.

On Tuesday evening the "suspicious band of Sophomores" was once more assembled. This time the Sophomore act was conducted with such ability, and executed by the Freshman, but has become better acquainted with one another, that a more satisfactory performance in a social manner.

At 8:30 the majorettes were present at North Hall and the majorette began. A handkerchief game of pikewalkers resulted in a victory for the east side players, by a score of 44 to 22.

South Hall was now darkened, and in the Lung building was made the triumph of the night of 1911.

At this juncture light refreshments were served, and that mysterious bowl, for which the Freshman society is so well known, was neatly served, and immediately filled with a delightful beverage.

The remainder of the evening was very pleasantly spent in games, cakes, and so on. The social spirit did not fail until a late hour, when "Sleep" closed the doors of the old brown building, and another one of the social events of the class of '91 was a thing of the past.

A Dancing Association.

A prominent professor in the English department of the University of Minnesota, in an immediate communication to the President of the S. C. I. Debating League, recommends that a debating Association be formed, composed of the four Universities of Iowa, Minnesota, Illinois and Wisconsin.

He further remarks that should any of the classes herein mentioned be objecting, he should be glad to enter into such a debate, on the subject, that the University authorities shall be obliterated in his place.

University of Nebraska: Undergraduates received no credit last semester.

IRVING-EDELPHON SOCIAL.

EXTENSIVE ENTERTAINMENT AND LAST EVENING.

Merriment reigned supreme in the society hall, last evening, when the Irvingites were "at home" to their Edelphon sisters. Themes were forgotten by the Freshmen and Sophomores of the other classes.

No sooner had the guests arrived when the ceremonials began. "Art to Consuelo Art" was the motto of the fore part of the evening. Each couple was given the title of a book, and with the help of the members of the production, selected to illustrate the title on a piece of paper. Great and varied were some of the productions in the final guessing contest, first prize was awarded to Mr. McKechnie and Miss Hitch; the boffy prize went to Miss Lula McReynolds.

After the award of the prizes, a voting contest was entered into to determine the swellest young lady, the best lady, and the most popular young lady, and the most popular young man. The contest was very long and bitter. Bailey after Bailey poured in without a choice being made. On the hundred and seventy ballots Miss Holmes was selected as the swellest young lady, and the most popular young lady was voted Miss ConsUE. Even more bitter was the contest between the men. A veritable thunderbolt was thrown in the convention when Mr. Nelson arose and said: "Ladies, at the instant recognition of my friends, I hereby announce myself as candidate for the best lady of all." Suffice it to say, the Mr. Nelson received an overwhelming majority. Roused after round of applause greeted this as announcement. The vote was called upon for a speech, which was very good, but could not be heard very distinctly.

Mr. Loomis was elected the most popular young man for an overwhelming majority. He tried to make a speech, which was drowned by the cheers of his supporters.

At this juncture delicious refreshments were served, which, sufficed to allay the hunger of the defeated candidates.

The rest of the evening was spent in conversation, music, and recitations. Mr. Egum, restored several of his exceedingly fine selections, and Miss Chasen rendered a very humorous declamation.

Just at this moment could be heard the approach of foxtails, boys and somewhat laborious, thumping and bumping up the stairway. For a moment, silence reigned complete. Then there was a loud thumping on the door, and a superior voice that savored of the Groudy Jolly, thundered forth: "It's aives stuck; come right out of there, now, it's a full jam." The warning of the guardian angel was heeded, and the happy evening was ended.

All those present pronounced the affair a decided success, and united in the hope that more socials of this in form nature might be indulged in, to serve a cement more of friendship between the Irvingites and their sisters, the Edelphons.

State Teacher's Association.

An 8th annual session of this great organization will take place in Des Moines, December 21, 22, and 23. None of the speakers on the program are Gar. L. M. Shaw, Hon. Henry Stilson, Hon. H. C. Barel, Acting President A. N. Currier, Hon. L. Ayres Young, Prof. F. E. Eastman, Cedar Falls, 0. E. B. Belk, Dist. Collector, State University, M. V. O'Nes, Madison, Wis., and many others of prominence in educational circles.

At the request of the Executive Committee, President H. B. Searcy of the State Normal School, will give an address on the subject: "Do the schools meet the demands of the people?" As this address will be discussed by President Boardman, A. M.; President State Grammar: Professor L. W. Parish, Cedar Falls; A. W. McCord, Des Moines; President C. D. Carver, Marshalltown; Superintendent Bruce Francis, Montreal; County Superintendent R. E. Spencer, Audubon; Superintendent O. T. Layden, Cedar Falls; and several others of equal reputation, it is to be presumed that the subject will be quite thoroughly covered.

The Executive Committee of this year consists of Superintendent F. J. Watson, Watertown; Acting President A. N. Currier, Iowa City; Superintendent R. W. F. Redfield, and Professor Thomas Nicholson, Mt. Vernon.

This meeting promises to be one of the greatest ever held, and hundreds of teachers throughout the State will be in attendance.

The Northwest thinks the goal sight ought to be abolished. The way to bring it into force would be to print a book, signifying, "it is an insult to the North."
The Vobette-Reporter

Issued from the Republican office on Washington Street every Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday during the College years at the journalistic enterprise of the "Badger," "Stela," "Lemon," "Revell," and "V. I."

The Vobette-Reporter.

A critical situation has arrived in the history of the Athletic Union. A number of questions have arisen, the solution of which demands considerable patience, hard thinking, and ultimate good judgment. Not the least of these questions is that of representation on the Advisory Board. Some of the departments are already a trifle jealous of the Collegiate Union, claiming that the latter are the only ones there represented. This jealousy is a thing to be commended, in that it indicates an increased interest in athletic matters. It may well be thoughtwise to make a decided change in the composition of the Board, and consequently a partial change in the manner of its choice. Not alone are departmental demands considerable; interest in Iowa's success is increasing among her alumni, and might be augmented by an alumni member; and finally, it is even possible that the captains of the three athletic teams, and the trainer, should be given a share in its deliberations. These suggestions are merely the formal statement of thoughts that have been working in the minds of a number of men. They will bear careful examination and study.

The Athens Job Office

Student's work a specialty.

We Patronize You

In all your enterprises, journalistic, athletic, etc. Unless your reasons for sending laundry out of town are good, please consider the above and also the fact that no laundry in Iowa can excel ours.

Kenyon & Hamm

G. O. D. Laundry.

M. D. Malone, Practical

Cutter and Tailor.

Student Trade Selected.

The Panatorium Club

W. V. Burdick-Madison

101 Iowa Ave., Iowa City

Will Clean, Press, and Repair all Your Clothes, (Suits, Overcoats, etc.), and Shine Your Shoes whenever you wish for ONE DOLLAR per Month.

NEAL MADSON & SON, Merchant Tailors, 4 West Brant, Iowa, PINS WORK R SPECIALLY.

University Book Store


W. F. Main Co., Manufacturing Jewelers.

CALL ON BLOOM MAYER FOR CLOTHING AND HATS.

You are Invited to call at the Athens Job Office for the best printing.

Student's work a specialty.

BEN HULL'S CITY HACK LINE! THE BEST OF SERVICE!
Attendance Students... If you are seeking Pleasure, and you want a Real Good time come up to the

Regan's Park, and You will have it.

We have the Finest Table Service in the State.

Also Boating, Fishing, Dancing, Etc.

Come out to the finest Pleasure Resort in the west and have a good time

Remember the "MINNEHAHA"

Capital City Commercial College

Capital City School of Shorthand.

The leading business training schools of the west operated by the teachers and members of the

last ten seasons employed in all branches. Good

prase 10-15-19. "Other opportunities available."

J. R. WILLIAMS, Prop.& Pres.

"MINNEHAHA"

Healy, Iowa.

The leading business training schools of the west operated by the teachers and members of the

last ten seasons employed in all branches. Good

prase 10-15-19. "Other opportunities available."

J. R. WILLIAMS, Prop.& Pres.

"MINNEHAHA"

Healy, Iowa.

Before going homes for your vacation come in and buy your Christmas present.

E. E. Price & Co., the jewelers.

106 & Clinton St.

for the

Students... If you are seeking Pleasure, and you want a Real Good time come up to the

Regan's Park, and You will have it.

We have the Finest Table Service in the State.

Also Boating, Fishing, Dancing, Etc.

Come out to the finest Pleasure Resort in the west and have a good time

Remember the "MINNEHAHA"

Healy, Iowa.
Lunches and Oysters

J. C. Cobaltoed

Desirable
Furnished Rooms
For Rent in the
Union Block
One Floor, Near Market Street.
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